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MINOR EASTERN COLONIES. 

• CHAPTER XXI. 

OONNEOTIOUT. 

THE history of Connecticut begin.s with the year 1630. The first 
grant of the territory was made by the council of Plymouth to the 

earl of Warwick; and in :March of 1631 the claim was transferred by 
him to Lord Say-and-Seal, Lord Brooke, John Hampcten and others. 
Before a colony could be planted by the proprietors, the Dutch of New 
Netherland reached the Connecticut River and built at Hartford their 
fort, called the House of Good Hope. The people of New Plymouth 
immediately organized and sent out a force ,to counteraet this movement . 
of their rivals. The territorial claim of the Puritans extended not only 
over Connecticut, but over New Netherland itself and onward to the 
west. Should the intruding Dutch colonists of Manhattan be allowed 
to move eastward and t.ake posses.sion of tbe finest valley in New Eng

land? Cert.ainly not. 
The English expedition reachcd the mouth of the Connecticut aml 

sailed up the river. When the little squadron carne opposite the House 
of Good Hope, the commander ·of the garrison or<lered Captain Holmes, 
the Euglish officer, to strike his colors; bnt the or<lcr was trcate<l 
with derision. The Dutch threatene<l to fite in case the flcetshould attempt 
top~; but the Euglish defi.aiitly hoisted sailsand proceeded up the river, 
The puny cannons of the House of Good Hope remained cold and silent. · 
At a point just below tbe mouth of the Farmington, seven miles above 
Hartford, the Puritans lau<led an<l built the~lock-house of Windsor. 

In October of 1635 a colony of sixty persons left Boston, trave~ 
the forests of Central Massachusetts, and settled at Hartford, Windsor 
and W ethersfield. Earlier in the same year the younger Winthrop, a 
man who in all the virtues of a noble life was a worthy rival of his 
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father, thc govcrnor of Mn.c;.~clmsettQ, arrive<l in N' ew England. He 
borc a oommbsion from thc proprietors of the W estérn colony to build a 
fort at the mouth of the Counccticut River, and to prevent thc further 
encroachmeuts of thc Dutch. The fortrCliS was hn.,tily completed and 
the gm1s mount«l just in time to prevent the entrance of a Dutch 
trading-ves.-;cl which. appcarc<l at the mouth of the rivcr. Such wa.s the 
founding of Saybrook, so name<l in honor of thc proprietors, Lord.s Say
and-Seal and Brooke. Thus was the most important river of New Eng
land brougl1t under the dominion of the Puritans; the solitary Dutch 
eettlement at Hartford was cut off from succor an<l left to dwindle into 
insignificancc. 

To thc carly annals of Connecticut belongs the sad -story of THE 

PEQUOD 'WAR. The country wcst of the Thames was more thickly 
peoplcd with savages than any othcr portion of Ncw England. The 
haughty and warlike Pe<Juods were alonc able to mustcr seven hundrod 
warriors. The whole effective force of the Engli5h oolonh-ts did not 
amount to two hundrcd men. But the Ruperior numbers of the cunning 
and revengeful savages were more than balanced. by the unfünching 
courage and destructive weapons of the Euglisli. 

The 1in,;t act of violence was committed in the year 1633. The 
c:rew of a small trading-vessel were ambushe<l and murdcre<l on the banks 
of the Connccticut. An ludian embassy went to Boston to apologize for 
the crime; the nation was forgiven and rcceive<l in friendship. A_treaty 
was patched up, the Pcquods acknowle<lging the supremacy of the Eng
lish and promising to bccome civilized. The Narragansetts, the l1ere<li
t.ary enemies of the Pcquods, had already yielde<l to the authority of 
Massachusetts and promiscd obedicnce to her laws. A reconciliation was 
thus effected between the two hostile mees of savages. But as soon as the 
Pe<Juods were freed from their old fear of the Narragansetts, they began 
to violate their recent treaty with the English. Oldham, the worthy 
captain of a trading-vessel, was murdered ncar Block Island. A com
pany of militia pursued the perpetrators of the outrage and gave them 
a bloody punishmcnt. All thc slumbering hatred and suppressed rage 
of the nation bun;t forth, and the war began in earnest. 

In this juneture of affairs the Pcquods atternpted a piece of danger
ous ~plomacy. A persistent effort was made to induce the Narragansett.s 
and the Moheganc; to join in a war of extermination against the English; 
and the plot was wellnigh succcssful. But the heroic Roger Williams, 
faithful in his misfortunes, sent a letter to Sir Henry Vane, governor of 
Massachnsetts, warne<l him of thc irnpending danger, and volunteere<l hi, 
llel'Vires to defeat the conspiracy. The governor replied, urging Williama 
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to use bis utmost endeavors to ówart the threatened alliance. Embark
inrr alone in a frail canoe, the exi:e left Providence, which he had founded 
only a month before, and drifted out into Narragansett Bay. Every mo
ment it seemed that the poor little boat with its lonely passenger would be 
swallowed up; hut his courage and skill as an oarsman at last brought 
him to the shore in safety. Proceeding at once to the•house of Canonicus, 
king of tae Narragansetts, he found the painted and bloody amb~ors 
of the Pequods already there. For three days and nights, at the deadly 
peril of his life, he pleaded with Canonicus and ~~anto~omoh ~ rejcct 
the proposals of the hostile tribe, and to stand f ast m therr a~leg1ance to 
the English. His noble efforts were successful; the wavermg Narra
gansetts voted to remain at pea~, and the disappointed Pequod chiefs 
were sent away. 

The Mohegans also rejected the proposed alliance. Uncas, the 
68.Chem of that nation, not only remained faithful to the whites, but fur
nished a party of warriors to aid them against the Pequods. In the 
meantime, repeated a.cts of violenee had roused the colony to vengeance. 
During the winter of 1636-37 many murders were committed in the 
neighborhood of Saybrook. In the following April a massacre oocurred 
at W ethersfield, in which nine persons were butchered. On the 1st day 
of May the three towns of Connecticut declared war. Sixty gallant volun
teers-one-third of the whole effective force of the colony-were put under 
command of Captain J ohn Mason of Hartford. Seventy Mohegans joined 
the expedition; and the thoughtful Sir Henry Vane sent Captain Under
hill with twenty soldiers from Boston. 

The descent from Hartford to Saybrook occupied one day. On the 
20th of the month the expedition, sailing eastward, pa...QSed the mouth of 
the Thames; here was the principal seat of the Pequod nation. When 
the savages saw the squadron go by witliout attempting to land, they set 
up shouts of exultation, and persuaded themselves that the English were 
aíra.id to hazard battle. But t}ie poor native:i had sadly mistaken the 
roen with whom they had to deal. The fleet proceeded quietly into 
Narragansett Bay and anchored in the harbor of Wickford. Here the 
troops landed and began their march into the country of the Pequods. 
After one day's advance, Mason reached the cabin of Canonicus and 
Miantonomoh, sachems of the Narragansetts. Them he attempted' to 
persuade to join him against the common enemy; but the wary chieftains, 
knowing the prowess of thc Pequods, and fearing that thc English might 
be defeated, decided to remain neutral. 

On the evening of the 25th of May the troops of Connecticut carne 
wiili.in hearin~ of the Pequod fort. The unsus¡>ecting warriors spent 
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their last night on earth in uproar and jubilee. At two o'clock in the 
morning the English sol<liers rose sud<lenly from their places of conceal
ment aud rushed forward to the fort. A. dog ran howlin$ among the 
wigwams, and the warriors sprang to r.=----r---------
arms, only t~ receÍ\'e a deadly volley ·~ .. r ·-·---------·r-·-· ~~ . 
from the English muskets. The fear- ,.., ... .., \ R:!,"?i E 
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death; but the savages rose on every Q ~ o~i t ¡-.(t{r ., \ º". ,-l. 
side in such numbers that Mason's 1- • ,,. 

men were about to be overwhelmed. 
"Burn them ! burn them !" shouted · ·o rr;r.,,,.~S/tik. !::,-:,;,;;.:.:.:~=;;=~:::::::....--==----J 
the dauntless captain, seizing a flaming !!'L"' 'º •e "° :o •2 
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mat and runmng to the windward of 
the cabins. "Burn them !" resounded on every side; and in a few 
minutes the dry wigwams were one sheet of crackling flame. The Eng
]ish ~nd Mohegans hastily withdrew to the ramparts. The yelling savages 
founcl themselves begirt with fire. They ran round and round like wild 
beasts in a burning circus. If one of the ,\Tetched creatures burst through 
the flames, it was only to meet certain dcatb from a broadsword or a 
musket-ball. The destruction was complete and awful. Only seven 
warriors escaped; seven othcrs were madc prisoncrs. Six hundred men

1 

~ornen and children perished, ncarly all of them being roastcd to dcath 
m a hideous heap. Before the rising of the sun the pride and glory of 
the Pequods had passed away for ever. Sassacus, the grand sachem of 
the tribe, escaped into the forest, fled for protection to the Mohawks, and 
was murdered. Two of the English soldiers were killed and twenty 
others wounded in the battle. 

In the early morning three hundred Pequods, the remnant of the 
. nation, approached from a second fort in the neighborhood. They had · 
heard the tumult of battle, and supposed their friends victorious. To their 
utter horror, they found their fortified town in ashes ~d nearly all their 
proud tribe lying in one blackened pile of balf-burnt flesh and bon~. 
The savage warriors stamped the earth, yelled and tore their hair in 
des¡erate rage, and ~n howling through the woods. Mason's men re
turned by way of New London to Saybrook, and thence to Hartford. 
New troops arrived from l\fa.'-Sachusetts. The remnant.s of the hostile 
nation were pursued into the swamps and thicket.s west of Saybrook. 
Every wigwam of the Pequods was burned,'and every field laid waste. 
The_ r~maining two hundred panting fugitives were hnnted to death or 
captivity. The prisoners were distributed as servantB among the Narra-
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gansetts and Mohcgans; a f ew were sold as slaves. The first war bctween 
the English colonists and the natives had endcd in the overthrow and 
destruction 9.f one of the m95t powerful tri bes of "!", ew England. For 
many years the other nations, when ternpted to hostihty, remembered the 
fate of the Pequods. . 

The final capture of the Pequod fugitives was made at Fairfield, 
on Long Island Sound, fifty miles south-we:;t from Saybrook. The Eng
lish thus becarne better acquainted with the coast west of the mouth of 
the Connecticut. Sorne men of Boston were dclightcd with the beautiful 
plain between the Wallingford and W est Rivers. Here they tarried over 
winter, building sorne cabins and exploring the counti:r; such was the 
founding of NEW RAYEN. Shortly afterward, a Puntan colony from 
England, under the leadcrship of Theophilus Eaton and Johu Davenport, 
arrived at Boston. Hearing of the bcauty of the country on the sound, 
the new immigrants again set sail, and about the middle of ~pril ~eached 
New Haven. On the morning of the first Sabbath after the1r amval the 
colonists assembled for worship under a spreading oak; and Davenport, 
their minister, preached a touching and appropriate sermon on · THE 
TE.MPTATI0N IN THE \VILDERNESS. The next care was to make an 
honorable purchase of land from the Indians-a policy which was ever 
afterward faithfully adhercd to by the colony. For the first year there 
was no government except a simple covenant, into which the sett!ers 
entered that; all would be obcdicnt to the rules of Scripture. 

Ín June of 1639 the lcading roen of New Haven held a conveution 
in a barn, and formally adopted the Bible as the constitutioa of the St.ate. 
Everything was strictly conformed to the religious standard. The govern
ment was called the House of Wisdom, of which Eaton, Davenport and 
ñve others were the seven Pillars. None but church mcmbers were ad
mitted to the rights of citizenship. All offices were to be filled by the 
votes of the freemen at an annual election. For twenty years consecu
tively, :M:r. Eatou-first and greatest of the pillars-was chosen govcrnor 
of the colon y. Other settlers came, and pleasant villages sprang up on 
DOth shores of Long Islan<l Sound. . 

Civil government began in Connecticut in the year 1639. Unbl 
that time the W estero colonies had been subject to Massachusetts, and 
had scarcely thought of indepenclence. But when the soldiers of Har'tford 
returned victorious from the Peqoci1 war, the exulting people began to 
think of a separate commonwealth. If thcy could fight their own battle.s, 
could they not make tlieir own laws? Delegates from the three towns 
carne together at Hartford, and on the 14th of January a constitntio~ wa.s 
framed for the colony. The new instrument was one of the most sunple 
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and liberal ever adopted. An oath of allcgiance to the St.ate was the 
only qualification of citizenship. No recognition of the English king or 
of any foreign authority was required. Different religious opinions were 
alike tolerated and respected. All the officers of the colony were to be 
chosen _by ballot at an annual election. The law-making power waa 
vestcd m a general assembly, and the representatives were apportioned 
among the towns according to population. Neither Saybrook nor New 
Haven a.dopted this constitution, by which the other colonies in the valley 
of the Connecticut were united in a common government. 

In 1643! Connecticut became a member of the U nion of N ew Eng
land. Into thlS confederacy New Haveu was also admittcd • and in the 

' ne~t year Saybrook was purchased of George Fenwick, one of the pro-
pr1etors, and permanently annexed to Coimecticut. The anticipated diffi
culties with the Dutch of New Netherland had made the colonie.s of the 
. W est anxious for a closer un ion with Massachusetts. The fears of the 
people were not entirely quieted until 1650, when Govemor Stuyvesant 
met the commissioners of Connecticut at Hartford, and established the 
western boundary of the province. This measure promised peace; but in 
1651 war broke out between England and Holland, and notwithst.anding 
the recent pledges of friendship, New England and New Netherland were 
wellnigh drawn into the conflict. Stuyvesant was suspectcd of inciting 
the !ndians against the English ; a declaratiou of war was proposed be
fore. the delegates of the united colonies, and was only prevented from 
pas&ng by the veto of Massachusetts. Left without support, Connecticut 
~d New Haven next sought aid from Cromwell, who entered heartily· 
mto the project and sent out a fleet to co-operate with the colonists in the 
reduct~on of New Netherland. But while the western towns were busily 
prepann~ for war, the news of peace arrived, and hostil!ties were happily 
averted. 

On the restoration of monarchy in England, Connecticut made 
baste to recognize King Charles as rightful sovereign. It was as much 
an act of sound policy as of loyal zeal. The people of the Connecticut 
valley were eager for a royal charter. They had conquered thé Pequods; 
the! had bought the lands of the Mohegans ; • they had purchased the 
claims of the earl of W arwick ; it only remained to secure all these 
~uisitions with a patent from the king. The infant republic selected 
ita best and truest man, the scholarly younger Winthrop, and sent him 
88 ambassador to London. He bore with him a charter which had been 
~fully prepared by the authorities of Hartford ; the problem was to 
mduce the king to sign it. 

The aged Lord Say-and-Seal, for many years the friend and bene-
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.fl tor of the colony was now an important officer of the Crown. To him 
\~inthrop delivered a letter, unfolded his plans and appealed for help i 
and the appcal was not in vain. The earl of Man_chester, lo~ cham~
lai to tbe king was induced to lend bis aid. Wmthrop eas1l~ obta1~ed 

u a· ·'th the sovereign and <lid not fail to show h1m a rmg an au 1ence w1 , . ·\N' • h , 
which Charles I. had given as a pledge of frienrlsh1p to , mt ~p s 

dfl th r. The little token so moved the wayward mon~rch s feelmgs 
gran a e that m a moment 

THE YOUNGER WINTHROP. 

of careles.s mag
nanimity he signed 
the colonial charter 
without the alter
ation of a letter. 
Winthrop returned 
to the rejoicing col
ony, bearing a pat
ent the most liberal 
and ample ever 
granted by an Eng
lish monarch. The 
power of govern
ing themselvtf was 
oonf erred on the 
people without 
qualification or re
striction. Every 
right of sovercign
ty and of inde
pendcnce; exccpt 
the namc, was con

ceded to the new State. The territory included under the charter ex-
tended from tbe hay and rivcr of the Narragansctts westward to the 
Pacific. '!'he people who had built the House of Wisdom at New 
Haven now found therriselves the unwilling subjects of the new com
monwealth of Co.nnecticut. 

For fourteen years the excellent Winthrop was annua1ly chosen 
governor of thc cJony. Every year added largely to the population and 
wealth of the prvvince. The civil and religious institutions were the 
freest and best in N ew England. Peace reigned ; the husbandman was 
undisturbed in the field, the workman in his shop. Even during King 
Philip's War, Connecticut was saved from invasion. Not a war-whoop 

CONNECTICUT. 1!)1 

was heard, not a hamlet burned, nut a life lost, within her borders. Her 
soldiers made common cause with their brethren of Mas.c:achusetts anri 
Rhode Island ¡ but their own homes ~ere saved from the desolatiom 
of war. 

In July of 1675, Sir Edmund Andros, the governor of New York. 
arrived with an armed sloop at the mouth of the Connecticut. Orden1 
were sent to Captain Bull, who commanded ~he fort at Saybrook, to sur
render his post; but the brave captain replied by hoisting the flag of 
England and assuring the bearer of the message that bis master would 
better retire. .Andros, however, landed and carne to a parley with the 
ufficers of the fort. He began to read bis commissil)n, but was ordered 
to stop. In vain <lid the arrogant magistrate insist tnat the dominioW! 
uf the duke of York extended from the Connecticut to the Delaware, 
"Conuecticut has her own charter, signcd by His Gracious Majesty King 
Charles II.," said Captain Bull, "Leave off your reading, or take the 
consequences !" The argument prevailed, and the red-coated governor, 
trembling with rage, was e,corted to his boat by a company cf Saybrook 
militia. 

In 1686, when .Andros was made royal governor of New England, 
Connecticut was again include<l in bis jurisdietion, The first year of hi& 
ad~nistration was spent in cstablishing his authority in Massachuse~ 
Rhode Island and N ew Hampshire. In the following October he made 
his famous visit to Hartford. On the <lay of his arrival he invaded the 
provincial asscmbly while in session, seized the book of minutes, and with 
his own hand wrotc FINIS át the bottom of the page. He demanded the 
immediate surrcndcr of the colonial charter. Governor Treat pleaded 
long and earnestly for the preservation of the precious document. .Andros 
was ine:¡irable. Thc shades of evening fell. J oseph W adsworth found 
in the gatheriug darkness an opportunity to conceal the cherished parch
ment--a deed which has made his own name and the name of a tree 
immortal. Two years later, when the · government of .Andros was over
thrown, Connecticut made haste to restore her liberties. 

'In t11e autumn of 1693, another attempt was made to subvert the 
ñeedom of the colony. Fletcher, the governor of New York, went ro 
Hartford to as.sume command of the militia of the province. He bore 
a commission from King William; but by the terms of the charter the 
right of oommanding the troops was vested in the colony itself. The 
general assembly refused to rccoguize tbe authority of Fletcher, who, 
neverthel~, ordered the soldiers under arrns and prooeeded to read bis 
commission as colonel. "Beat the drums !" shouted Captain Wadsworth, 
who stood at the head of the company. "Silence 1" said Fletcher; the 
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drums oeased, and the reading began again. . "Drum ! drum !" cried 
W adsworth; and a second time the voioe of the rcadcr was drowned 
in the uproar. "Silence I silcnoe !" shouted the enraged govcmor. The 
dauntles.s W adsworth stepped before the ranks and said, " Colonel 
Fletcher if I am interruptcd again, I will let the sunshine throu~h your 
body in 

1
an im,iant." That ended the controvcrsy. Bcnjamin Fletcher 

thought it better to be a }iving governor of New York than a dead 
colonel of the Connecticut militia. 

"I give theie books for the founding of a college in this colony." 
Such were the wor<ls of ten ministers who, in the year 1700, assembled at 
the village of Branford, a fcw miles cast of New IIaven. Each of the 

• worthy fathers, as he uttcrcd the words, depositoo a few vo~umes on the 
table around which they were sitting; such was tho founding of Y .A.LE 
CoLLEGE. In 1702 thc school was formally opene<l at Saybrook, where 
it continued for fifteen years, and was then remove<l to New Ha,·en. 
One of the most liberal patrons of the oolkge was Elihu Y ale, from whom 
the fumous institution of learning derived its name. Common schools 
had exisfed in almost every village of Connecticut since the plauting 
of the colony. The children of the Pilgrims have never forgotten the 
cause of edueation. · 

The half oontury prcoeding the French and Indian war was a 
period of prosperity to all the western districts of N ew E_ngland. h>n
necticut was espeeially favored. Almost unbroken peace re1gned through
out her borders. The blessings of a free commonwealth were realized in 
full measure. The farm.er reaped his fields in cheerfulness and hope. 
The mechanic made glad his dusty shop witb aneooote and song. The 
merchant feared no duty, the villager no taxes. Want was unknown and 
pauperism unheard of. W ealth was little eared for and crillf of rare 
occurrence among a people with whom intelligenoo and virtue were the . 
only foundations of nobility. With fcwer dark ?locres in her history, less 
austerity of manners and greater liberality of sentiment, Connecticut bad. 
all the lofty purposes and sliining virtues of Mas.."8.chusetts. The visions 
of Hooker and Haynes, and the dreams of the quiet Winthrop, were more 
tban realized in the happy homes of the Connecticut valley. 

,, 

CIIAPTER XXII. 

RHODE ISLAND. 

JT was in June of 1636 that the exiled Roger Williams left the country 
. ~f the ~'ampanoags and passed dom1 thr. Seekonk to Narragansett 

Rtver. His obJed was_ to ~ure a safe retrcnt beyond the limits of Ply
mouth rolony. lle, w1th lus fi\'e companionl-l, lan<led on the western 1 

hank, at a pla~ calle<! Mo,ha.-;.,uck, pureha.-;ed the soil of the Narragansett 
6a(•hems, an<\ laid the foundatio~s of Pro,·i<lence. Otber exiles joined the 
company .. New farms were la,cl out, new fiel<l., were ploughed and new 
houses bmlt; here,_ at Jast, wa:; found at PROVIDEXCE PLANTATION 8 
refuge for ali the chstl'C:'--;ed an<l pen-ecuted. 
. The leader of the new oolony was a native of Wafes; born in 1606. 

liberally ed~catecl at ?ambridge; the pupil of Sir Edward Coke; in afte; 
years the fr1end of .M1lton; a dis5enter · a hater of ccreinoni·es. dº - · 1 f t th . . , ' a ISC1p e 0 

• m ID 1ts purest forros; an uncompromiising advocate of freedom. 
exded to Massachusetts, and now exiled by l\Ias:;achusotts, he brought 
1? the banks of the Narragansett the great doctrines of perfcct; religious 
liberty and the _equal rights of men. If the arca of Rhode lsland had 
corresponded w1th the grandeur of the principles on which she was 
founded, who could have foretold her destiny? 

R~ger W_illiarns belonged to that most radical body of dis.senters 
cal!~ Ana1:tptllSts. By them the validity of infant baptism was denied. 
Wilhams lurnself ha<l been baptized in infancy; but bis views in regard 
to tlie value ?f the ceremony had unclergone a change cluring bis ministry 
at_ Salem. ~ ow tl1at he had freecl himself from ali foreign authority both 
~ ~l~urch and Staw, he conceivcd it to be l1is duly to receive a sccond 

ph.::;m. But who should perform the ceremony? Ezekiel Holliman, 
~ lay.man, was selectoo for the sacrecl duty. Williams meekly reooived 
; nte at the hands of his friend, and then in turn baptizecl him and ten 

B
o er exiles of the oolony. Such was the organization of THE FIRST 

APriST ÜHURCH in America. 

• 
1 
The beginuing_ of civil government in Rhode Island was equally 

sunp_ e and democratic. ltrr. Williams was the natural ruler of the little 
provmcefs but he reservcd for himself neither wealth nor privilege. The 
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